Holiday Assignment to keep you busy
Subject

Summer Vacation Assignment
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22.06.2017
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L.O : To keep the young learners engaged in productive learning
“School stops for summer, learning never stops.”
Hi children,
Summer Vacation is a welcome break...... breaks free from fixed schedules, rules and regulations
of school, freedom brings more responsibility, keeping this in mind, we have planned most of the
activities for you to keep you engaged positively and your energies well directed. We hope your
homework and activities will be well managed and presented.
We wish you a wonderful time ahead!

Here are some ways by which you can make your holidays fun and learning at the same
time:
 Go for a walk with your family, talk about things you see around.
 Be an eco-friend: Plant at least one plant and take care of it during the holidays. Try to
visit a nursery and observe the variety of plants you see there.
 Play outdoor games: Computer games are good they sharpen your intellect but what
about the rest of your body. You need some exercise, don’t you? Go cycling, play
badminton, cricket, etc. anything which will make you fit.
 Care and Concern: Look after your grandparents, parent, younger brother and sisters.
Help parents in small household chores like dusting of the house, cleaning wardrobes and
watering the plants.
 Cultivate manners: Use the golden words ‘sorry’, ‘please’, ‘thank you’ and ‘excuse me’.
Make these a part of your personality.
 Converse in English as much as possible.
 Improve your handwriting. Practice handwriting daily (one page)
 Read extensively to enhance your communication skills and list out the titles you read
during holidays.
Few guidelines for the parents and the students:
1. Let your child do his/ her homework. You can act as facilitators.
2. The homework should be done as per the instructions given. It should be neatly labelled
and the name, class, section of the child should be mentioned clearly.
3. The last date of submission of the holiday homework is 14thSeptember 2017.
4. The assignment will be awarded marks.
5. Converse with your child in English. Encourage your child to read books to enhance
his/her language and communication skills.
6. Also encourage your child to play various indoor and outdoor games.

English: Theme - Plants and Animals
A. Listening is an important aspect of language development.
Kindly visit the link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s2HG8kQ6mAs
For a series of listening audios for a test which will be conducted in September.
A listening test will be taken up every week for 5 marks till the end of the academic year.
B. Speaking: Prepare yourself for a talk show on – “My world of Plants and Animals” on
20th September, 2017

[5 marks]

C. Reading: Visit the following links:
http://www.electricscotland.com/kids/stories/animals.htm and
https://freestoriesforkids.com/tales-for-kids/characters-and-situations/stories-about-plants
Read any 2 stories on plants and animals and make a list of at least 20 new words from the
story. Arrange those words in alphabetical order and write on an A4 size paper their meanings
by looking up a dictionary. [5 marks]
D. Vocabulary building activity:

Sight words are the most common words used in English. Knowing how to spell and
read these words will enhance a child's reading and writing fluency. A spell test on only
the sight words will be conducted on 13th September 2017.
[10 marks]
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E. Creative Writing: Read the decodables of Grade 2 (attached) and summarize any 2
decodables in about 5 sentences in the format given below.
Create a rhyme string on any 3 phonic words. For example: cat, bat, hat, rat,
sat, mat, pat and so on. You are expected to make cutouts for 3 different
rhyming words set
F. Handwriting: Practice handwriting in the sheets attached

Decodable Summary
Name : __________________________________

Grade :2______

Name of the decodable 1:_____________________________________________
1.__________________________________________________________________
2.__________________________________________________________________
3.__________________________________________________________________
4.__________________________________________________________________
5.__________________________________________________________________
New Words:_________________________________________________________
Rhyming words:______________________________________________________
Decodable Summary
Name of the decodable 2:_____________________________________________
1.__________________________________________________________________
2.__________________________________________________________________
3.__________________________________________________________________
4.__________________________________________________________________
5.__________________________________________________________________
NewWords:_________________________________________________________
Rhyming words:______________________________________________________

Maths:
Memorize the vocabulary based on addition and subtraction from the hot air balloon
document attached.
Subtraction and Addition Word Problem
[5 marks]
Preparation: Print off the sheets, either color or black and white, onto
cardstock or normal paper. Cut between the cards to separate. If you
wish to put them on a ring, punch a hole in the top left hand corner of each card to attach
them as the picture is shown below.
How to use: Children must choose a word problem card and read through the question.
Then they can start working on the problem. It is probable they will need to read the
question a few times.
Example is given below the way it should look.

WORD
PROBLEMS

In a school there are 3 classes of
grade 2. In 2 A there are 24 students,
in 2 B there are 27 students, in 2 C
there are 28 students. How many
students
are there in grade 2 in all?
_______________________________________
__

It takes 28 minutes to complete one
round of exercise. Uncle Ben
exercised for 12 minutes and then
had rest. How many more minutes
will it take to complete one round.
_______________________________________
__

There are 36 sandwiches on a plate.
Out of which 13 are eaten by
children. How many sandwiches are
left
on the plate?
______________________________________
___

In a school there are 43 boys and 38
girls. How many number of students
are
there in the school altogether?
_______________________________________
__

Nidhi has 32 books to arrange in her
library. She arranges 13 books. How
many books are still left to arrange
for
Nidhi?
_______________________________________
__

Raghav went with his mother to
fruit market. He bought 32 apples,
23 oranges and 33 mangoes. How
many
fruits did he buy altogether?
______________________________________

Jamie read 63 pages yesterday and
28 pages today. How many pages did
read
in all?
_______________________________________
__

___

Raj has 36 peas in his bowl. He ate
14 peas. How many peas were still
left
in the bowl?
_______________________________________
__

A girl had 20 gum balls. Her
neighbor gave her 22 more
gumballs. How many gumballs are
there
with the girl?
_______________________________________
__

Tangram Making
[5 marks]
Preparation: Tangram is a Chinese geometrical puzzle consisting of a square cut into
seven pieces which can be arranged to make various other shapes.
How to use: Children choose different shapes in order to form a puzzle or diagram using
various flat shapes. Make a picture of an animal and a plant using tangram shapes on a
A4 size paper.
Visit the link for more ideas
https://www.pinterest.com/bertrandchampey/tangram/?lp=true

3 P Assignments (Mathletics)
2 NAS Adding And Subtracting to 100:
 Subtract tens
 10 More 10 Less
 Adding to 2 digit
 Magic Mental Addition
 Magic Mental Subtraction
 Complements to 10, 20
 Complements to 50
 Partition Puzzles 1
 Make 100 cut outs of 3X3 inch from a chart paper and send
them with your child along with a marker on 17th September 2017
to make number cards [5 marks]
An assessment will be conducted on all the concepts learnt till now on the 12th of
September.
[20 marks]

Science
Make a graphic organizer on plants and animals with all the information you know
about them.

My Web Organizer On Plants
Name:__________________________________ Grade :____________

My Web Organizer On Animals
Name:__________________________________ Grade :____________

Grow any plant and bring it on 20th September along with the observation chart.
[5 marks]

Social Science: Theme - Neighbourhood
Mention five ways each in which you plan to clean your surroundings and save
water during the holidays. Click pictures and paste them on an A4 size paper
[5 marks].

* Collect & paste pictures of places in our neighborhood and paste on an A4 size
paper

[5 marks]

* Visit the botanical park near Al Ain Palace Museum and write 5 to 7 sentences
about your visit along with pictures on an A4 size paper.
*Survey your nearby market. Make a list of shops in that market and also list the
things that you can buy from these shops on an A4 size paper.
Islamic Studies:
[5 marks]
Memorize 20 names of Allah with English meaning. Memorize the prescribed
Surah as assigned by the Tilawah Sir Mr.Wahabuddin
The duaa competition will be conduted again on 20 th September.The students are
expected to memorize 10 duaas with English trnaslation. Visit the link for duaa
document http://www.justduait.com/JustDuaIt.pdf.[5 marks]

Moral Science:
[10 marks]
Visit the link https://www.pca.state.mn.us/sites/default/files/color1.gif
and take a print of any colouring sheet and prepare yourself to talk on it for a Talk
show on 20 th Septmber 2017.
Malayalam
അവധിക്കാലത്ത്
നിങ്ങള്
കളിച്ച
കളികള്
,കഴിച്ച
ആഹാരങ്ങള്,പ ായ സ്ഥലങ്ങള് ,കണ്ട കാഴ്ച്ച്ചകള്,
എന്നിവ നിങ്ങളുടെ സ്വന്തം വാക്കില് (A4 size) പ പ്പറില്
എഴുതുക.

Hindi
A.Read all the swar and vynjan. Make a vynjanchart with the pictures related to the
things you saw on your travel. Also learn to name those things in Hindi

My Travel vyajaMn a Chart

Name:____________________________
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Grade:2 ___________
Feedback___________

B. Learn to write numbers from 1 to 20 in Hindi on an A4 size paper with objects
[2.5 marks]
C. Visit this link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SZrgPlrn3f8 to learn various
concepts in Hindi
[2.5 marks]
th
Read the mathra worksheets attached for a reading test on 14 September.
Hindi Task Sheet:Add mathras to the vynjans
L.O.: To assess the skill of writing Vynjan with आ मात्रा
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D. Learn to name the role of your family members in Hindi and fill in a family tree.
[2.5 marks]
Name:____________________________Grade:___________________________

Arabic: Complete the given tasks

[10 marks]

Match the following:

Learn:

Visit the link for Arabic resources
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h7Yvo7FQ2O8&index=14&list=PLmifPtPdRYDO4gPEyM6kQt1-lInnwLF2z
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dqrx4k3cLOM&list=PLmifPtPdRYDO4gPEyM6kQt1-lInnwLF2z&index=13

ICT: Complete the worksheet given below and also a worksheet attached

[10 marks]

Tasks to be Completed/Printed and Submitted (A4 Size Paper):
 English:
Date of Submission (12-09-2017)
 List of new words read from any two story books (on plants and animals) and write them
in alphabetical order with their meanings
 Decodable Summary 1 and 2.
 Make 3 rhyme strings with 3 different sets of rhyming words.






Math:
Date of Submission (11-09-2017)
Word Problem Cards
Tangram Making
100 cut outs of 3X3 inch from a chart paper for making number flash cards.
Complete the assigned tasks in Mathletics.








Science:
Date of Submission (10-09-2017)
Web organizer on plants.
Web organizer on animals.
Grow a plant and bring it along with the printed & completed observation Sheet.
Social Science:
Date of Submission (13-09-2017)
Pictures of five ways each in which you plan to clean your surroundings and save water
during the holidays.
 Pictures of neighbourhood.
 Pictures of visit to a botanical park near Al Ain Palace Museum.
 List of shops in the nearby market and the things that you can buy from these shops.
 Arabic:
 Print & Complete the given tasks.

Date of Submission (11-09-2017)






Date of Submission (10-09-2017)

Hindi:
My Travel SWAR chart to be printed & completed.
Write numbers from 1 to 20 in Hindi with objects.
Family Tree

 Malayalam:
 Complete the task assigned.

Date of Submission (10-09-2017)

 Computer:
 Print & complete the Task Sheets 1 & 2.

Date of Submission (12-09-2017)

 Moral Science:
 Print & Color the coloring sheet on an a4 size paper.

Date of Submission (13-09-2017)

Schedule of tests based on Summer Vacation Assignment:
English:
 Speaking Test ‘My world of Plants and Animals’ on 20 th September 2017.
 Spell Test on sight words on 13 th September 2017.
Maths:
 Test on all the concepts learnt until June on 12 th September 2017.
Hindi:
Reading Test on Mathras on 14 th September 2017
Arabic:
 Test on Arabic Letters on 14 th September 2017.
Islamic:
 Dua Competition on 20 th September 2017.
Moral Science:
 Talk Show on 20 th September 2017.

